**MONTEREY COUNTY RMA ~ PUBLIC WORKS SAND STOCKPILES**

**Updated 10-31-16**

**PURPOSE:** Sand for sandbags is available free to the public at the below-listed stockpiles only for flood-prevention measures for citizens in the UNINCORPORATED areas of Monterey County. For further information concerning sand stockpiles, contact the Monterey County Public Works Maintenance Office at (831) 755-4925. Sandbags are available from the citizen’s nearest unincorporated area fire station.

### SAN MIGUEL ROAD DISTRICT – NORTH MONTEREY COUNTY

Lomas/Moss Landing/Pajaro/Ralph Lane/UNINCORPORATED SALINAS (Boronda/Bolsa Knolls/Davis Road at Salinas River/Spreckels)/CHUALAR NORTH (Spence/Potter)

**STOCKPILE LOCATION** | **TONNAGE**
--- | ---
Bolsa Knolls: Russell Road at Eisenhower St. (Island) | 0.25
Castroville: Salinas Street at McDougall | 0.25
Pajaro: San Juan Road at Brooklyn St., one block west of Porter Drive | 0.25
Ralph Lane at end of cul-de-sac | 0.25
San Miguel Canyon Road, ¼ mile east of Hall Road at Maintenance Yard from 7:30am to 4:00pm | 0.25

### MONTEREY ROAD DISTRICT – MONTEREY PENINSULA/RIVER ROAD SOUTH TO CHUALAR/TORO PARK/LAURELES GRADE/SAN BENANCIO/CARMEL/CARMEL HIGHLANDS/CARMEL VALLEY/BIG SUR

**STOCKPILE LOCATION** | **TONNAGE**
--- | ---
Big Sur Area: Across from Pfeiffer Ridge Road at the wide pullout | 0.20
Cachagua Road at Tassajara Road (intersection) | 0.20
Carmel Highlands Fire Department | 0.03
Carmel Valley Road at Garland Park | 0.25
Oliver extension off Hwy 1 (adjacent to The River Inn Hotel) | 0.20
Mid-Valley Fire Station | 0.20
Palo Colorado Road at M.P. 4.0 | 0.25
Palo Colorado Road at intersect with Hwy 1 | 0.25
Reservation Road near Portola Drive (Hilltown Stockpile) | 0.12
Pacific Meadow Lane | 0.25

### GREENFIELD ROAD DISTRICT – CHUALAR SOUTH/GREENFIELD/WEST OF GREENFIELD

**STOCKPILE LOCATION** | **TONNAGE**
--- | ---
Arroyo Seco Road M.P. 4.6 near Pine Creek Bridge #324 | 0.12
Carmel Valley Rd. M.P. 34.1 near Carmel Valley Road Bridge #549 | 0.25
Chualar River and Foletta Road Intersection | 0.35
Greenfield Road Maintenance Yard: 41801 Elm Avenue | 0.45
Pine Canyon Road at Fire Station | 0.25
Sycamore Flat Road, ¼ mile south of Arroyo Seco Road | 0.12

### SAN ARDO ROAD DISTRICT – SAN ARDO/SAN LUCAS/BRADLEY/LOCKWOOD

**STOCKPILE LOCATION** | **TONNAGE**
--- | ---
Bernardo Road at end | 0.25
Bradley: at bridge on north end of town (landfill) | 0.25
Bradley Fire Station | 0.25
Jolon Road, 500 feet from Lockwood Fire Station | 0.25
Parkfield Fire Station | 0.25
San Ardo Fire Station | 0.25